SBA Meeting Agenda
February 22, 2012
12:00 PM
3080
I.
II.

III.

IV.
V.
VI.

Meeting Called to Order—Crystal brought COOKIES!
Open Forum (3 minutes per speaker / 15 minute maximum)
a. Moot Court filling entire bottom of general refrigerator with soda, though we told them
last year that they couldn’t do it. Will be in there for several days.
i. Josh Lawson is involved in Moot. He steps in, serendipitously
ii. Asked Josh to move the soda in to the Student Org suite. He said “okay!”
b. Ants are worse in the cold. So not a problem now because it’s unseasonably warm.
i. Part of problem—need student groups to WIPE DOWN the desk/tables in the
classrooms after events. Will send out on the listserv.
Establishment of Quorum—established
a. Jackie and Kavita excused absence
b. Sara—late, meeting with professor
Approval of Agenda—approved
Approval of Minutes
a. Minutes from February 15, 2012
Officer Reports
a. President’s Report
i. Health and Wealth Week Update—now March 12-16
1. There’s a UNC baseball game that week, Wednesday, March 14 at 3pm.
Crystal will try to set up block seating for the game.
2. Still trying to figure out the inflatable basketball thing—it might be too
small.
a. One option: the dunk tank! Maybe with professors? Maybe a
fundraiser. But will definitely depend on professor-involvement
and the weather.
ii. Jackets from Barristers’
1. IF ANYONE HAS SCOTT LIBFRAIND’S SUIT JACKET, PLEASE RETURN
IT
2. Still haven’t had people to turn in their mistaken-identity jackets. Need
to encourage our peers and their dates to do so.
iii. Chick-fil-a discussion
1. This is a Snack-Shack and Chik-Fil-A arrangement, not SBA deal.
2. Rachel (Lambda response): it still excludes the gay/lesbian members of
our community. Also, Chik-Fil-A isn’t just anti-gay, they’re also antiwomen’s rights. An exclusion thing.

VII.

3. Crystal: not sure procedurally how to move forward in changing it.
4. Elyssa: one idea, get a petition. Bring it to Snack-shack. They might not
be able to get out of the contract, but can get the ball rolling maybe.
5. Is this a political thing?
a. Rachel—not a political thing, it’s an exclusion thing. A group in
our community is feeling excluded—a personal attack.
6. Political determination is important, because in SBA’s bylaws that we
don’t get involved in political things.
7. Maybe need a petition—not for SBA to specifically back, but a petition
from the community would be good
8. Jennings—doesn’t even have to be limited to the law school, maybe
extend to the entire campus
9. Crystal—not sure what SBA can do, because this does seem to have
some political undertones.
10. Ryan—for the future, we need to address these issues ahead of time.
Maybe we should have heard from Lambda before the Chik-fil-A
breakfast biscuits started
iv. Blood drive: this Friday!
1. If you’re on a listserv, send it out! Get more signups!
v. Date auction update
1. Only six people left who haven’t paid. Yay!
b. Vice President’s Report
c. Treasurer’s Report
d. Secretary’s Report
Class Reports
a. 3L Class Report
i. We’re getting people signed up to be Class Gift Ambassadors—meeting will be
next week. Maybe next Wednesday
ii. Note, might not have SBA meeting next week—Crystal will keep us up to date.
iii. Question—can we get Ramses to come to Commencement?
1. This will by Elyssa’s mission.
b. 2L Class Report
i. Durham Bulls discussion—will have another meeting soon with the DBAP folks.
1. Will send out a calendar, and Nick wants input from us to schedule a
UNC Law game night.
2. Wool E. Bull will be there! Maybe we can even get him to come to the law
school.
3. DBAP wants us to guarantee 100… daunting? Maybe not. 25 per class
and 25 faculty and family.
c. 1L Class Report
i. UNC Law Pad Folios Approval
1. Sample will come in tomorrow. If it looks like the 2L/3L padfolios, then
we’ll order and they’ll come in a week or two from now
ii. T-shirts, in final approval stage now.
iii. 1Ls are up to planning End-of-Year Party.
1. When to take it up? Anytime.
2. Just discuss when and where. EastEnd, Bub’s + the Thrill, etc.

3. Nick will send a list of contacts to Ryan.
VIII. Old Business/New Business
IX.
Announcements

